Description:

Student Affairs IT is looking for talented and passionate junior/senior/recent grads to work on the next generation of web applications that students and staff will be using for years to come. We need students who are forward thinking and want to improve the UCLA student experience across various departments ranging from the Office of Residential Life to the Career Center!

As a web developer, you will work on bringing new features to public facing student websites such as MyUCLA and URSA and building data analytics platforms that help UCLA policy makers make informed decisions. This will be an exciting opportunity to work on high profile, high impact projects for UCLA.

Qualifications:

. Strong proficiency with front-end web technologies including HTML, CSS, Javascript and experience working within a framework such as jQuery or Sencha.
. Working experience with an object oriented language, such as C++, Java, or C#.
. Strong proficiency in relational database design
. Skill in working independently and following through on assignments.
. Strong communication and documentation skills.
. Previous experience in the C# MVC framework is a strong plus.
. Working knowledge of Git and Github in a collaborative environment is a plus.

Interested applicants should email resumes to Tarry Chen at tchen@sait.ucla.edu